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FROSH QUINTET IS
FIRST POSSESSOR
OF A. W. S. TROPHY
Freshmen Women Defeat Seniors
21 to 2 in Interclass
Contest

EMENDIA OPEN
MEETING
Emendia Literary Society
cordially invites all college
and conservatory women to
an Open Meeting, Friday,
November 10, at 3:30, in the
Social Hall.

ACADEMY GIRLS HAND TIGER GOOFS
MORGAN HILL DEFEAT
HOLD TECH 2ND
STRING 16-0
"Snappy Six" Give High School
Girls 48 to 1 Trimming

Morgan Hill received a big sur
prise last Friday afternoon when they
were beaten by the Snappy Six, 48 to 1.
They went into the game over-confi
The Class of '26 is to be the first to
dent but came out much clawed up at
have its name engraved upon the A. W
the end of the game. Although the
S. perpetual Girls' Basketball Trophy
game was a walk-away, the tricks and
This by reason of their winning the
team work displayed by the Academy
last game of the Interclass series from
girls kept the interest intense.
the Seniors Saturday evening, by
The Tiger cub's new orange and black
skins show up very well on the floor,
score of 21 to 2.
A large crowd witnessed the contest
and speak for themselves.
which was a fast one, keeping Miss
The Academy has challenged the
Frosh winners of the A. W. S. trophy.
Mildred Sutherland, referee, busy watch
Well
Chosen
Cast
and
Clever
ing the plays. The Seniors were on the
Having beaten them once we are quite
Choruses Contribute to
confident of a second victory. Though
defensive throughout, while the Frosh
the Freshman certainly showed the Sen
played largely in luck. Frosh points
Performance
iors a thing of two about basketball
were scored by Helm, except two free
Saturday night, in the finals of the in
throws by Sharp. The upperclassmen
felt sorely the absence of Helen Coun
The musical comedy, "The Only ter-class series.
tryman's peppy guard work.
Girl", by Victor Herbert, given in the
We challenge you Frosh ! When will
This is the first year that girl's in Chapel, Friday evening, was a success you play?
tepclass basketball games have been from every viewpoint. Every member
played at Pacific, although they heve of the cast was well chosen for their
The following officers have been
been the policy at large schools for respective parts, and the idea of a musi elected for the year to preside over
some time. The contests have brought cal comedy was a pleasing departure the Student Body:
out a great deal of good material and from the heavier legitimate productions President
Warren Shoemaker
enthusiasm for a girls' varsity to repre usual to our College stage.
Vice-President
Theodora Bertels
sent Pacific against outside teams. Var
The leading roles of Ruth Wilson Treasurer
Ted Trent
sity practice began Tuesday afternoon. and Alan Kimbrough, played by Gwen Secretary
Nance Cothran
The following are Saturday's lineup: dolyn Chappelle and Walline Knoles Yell Leader...:
Petty Pavily
Seniors
gave ample opportunity for acting as Asst. Yell Leader
Freshmen
Richard Coulter
well as good voice work. The part of
Forwards
Madsen
Sharp Patsy, a soubrette, was a pleasing one,
Baun
Helm and well played by Bernice Rose. Of
The Academy boys started basket
Guards
the other parts, the work of Lucille Fox
Bray
Grigg as Margaret Ayre, a haughty and petu ball last week. They have some very
Dillman
Ayers lant wife, stood out as exceptionally fine material and they expect to have
good. The chorus of six girls would an invincible team.
Center
Robins
The boys were admitted into the Pen
Sage have done credit to any professional
Vest
Beckley production, in so far as beauty and insula Athletic League. And they are
looking forward to some very exciting
Vermilya substituted for Ayers and voice were concerned.
Hull for Bcckley in the center position.
From a financial
standpoint the play games.
A second game between two teams, was a success in spite of the high roy
each composed of the College second alty commanded by Victor Herbert's
team and partly of the Academy team, works. Mr. Herbert is considered one
STUDENTS!
rfSlI!
111 a score of 39 to 25 in favor of the finest
musical comedy composers
ot the so-called Academy team.
of the day, as well as being conductor
of his own orchestra in New York. All
Rule XXII. Section 4. All who are
proceeds above expenses are to be turn admitted within the inclosure (the foot
ed to the Building Fund of the College. ball field)
must be seated throughout
Much credit for the success of the the game. No person shall be allowed
,
,ltb ^e avowed object of making production is due to Miss Montgomery, to walk up and down on either side
nis °ne °f
the leading sports, a in her selection from the best musical of the field.
T "1 °f men are forming the Pacific talent of the College, and in her un
Penalty—Loss of 15 yards by the side
"!s Club. By providing systematic tiring efforts to make it worth while. whose man committed the offense, the
n
Sl
as
W
!n,.a;
'?h
'U he put on thru the In a statement Miss Montgomery says: point to be gained and the number of
otlj,. u? °f tournaments wherein not 'Great credit is due to the energetic the down to remain unchanged.
e
ji • , . more experienced players, but cast, who are such fine people to work
Does this apply to you?
tn a ">eglnners> may compete, it is hoped with." She would like to see some
dupt^?? a siuad of high class rac thing of the kind given annually, per
quet wielders.
George Burcham
haps putting on local productions, if
Saunders (Kimbrough's Valet)
p°"iy so long ago as 1914 and 1915 such could be secured.
Jane McMurray
Ethel Rand
The cast included :
well ^ W-aS rePrese_nted in and stood
Birdie Martin
Evelyn Toombs
The
" '.ntei[col'eS'ate tennis circles, Alan Kimbrough (Kim) a librettist
Walline Knoles Margaret Ayre
Lucile Fox
lish rt,r,S
• .ub Proposes to re-estabPatrice La Montrose (Patsy) a sou
and the il°S1.tlon b>' strengthening play Andrew McMurray (Bunkie) an artist
eve
brette
Bernice Rose
John Scott
At ti,
l°Pment of new material,
Ruby
Mary Jane King
ford re,l?resent time schools like Stan- Sylvester Martin (Corksey) a broker
Russell Boldey Violet
Jean Madsen
a ai.,d big Eastern Universitie* r
Viola
Helen Ayre
thus m,il'
• tennis as a major sport, John Ayre (Fresh) a lawyer
:
Kenneth McKenzie Paula
Dorothy Whaley
activity ung,ls worth while as a College
c'ub h°Pes to place Ruth Wilson, a composer
Pearle
Frances Sage
the camn S
Hazel Glaister
Gwendolyn Chappelle Renee
on the same footing at Pacific.

"THE ONLY GIRL"
IS REAL SUCCESS

TENNIS CLUB FORMED

T

No. 4.

Baby Gridders Play With
Oakland High School
Football Squad
The Pacific Goofs proved that they
can keep up the old family name by
outplaying Oakland Tech. Seconds yes
terday at Pacific field.
The baby
Tigers were masters of the situation at
every stage of the game and never once
was their goal threatened. The final
score was 16-0. Two touchdowns (both
converted) and one safety.
The first
quarter was all Pacific's.
Not once during that stanza did Tech
show the least signs of being dangerous.
Their line was pierced at will by the
young Tigers. Hitchcock went over
for the first touchdown after 11 minutes
of play. "Hitich" is developing into a
shark on gaining on end runs.
All
through the game he kept things inter
esting by sensational runs netting any
where from three to twelve yards.
In the second quarter Maury Wood
got reckless and ran back several punts.
Maury is a good prospect for fast com
pany. His twisting style of open field
running gets very dangerous at times.
His educated foot is getting the habit
of converting touchdowns quite regu
larly. Also his twenty-five yard pass to
Stauffer looked good. Stauffer has all
the speed and elusiveness of a veteran
but he lacks a little on avoirdupois.
"Prexy" Houston is getting the knack
of running interference with consider
able degree of skill. He pulled a few
passes out of the air to make an excel
lent record look even better. Kelly at
tackle looked unusually good on several
occasions. Cunningham at center was a
vital link in the line. Not one solitary
effort got through his sector.
At the end of the third quarter once
more the Tigers found the Tech-ites for
a converted touchdown. Hitchcock was
responsible. Toward the end of the
third quarter Hilmar Look did his stuff
when he intercepted a mean pass and
carried the oval to Pacific's fifteen-yard
line. Pacific's line-up:
Line—James, end; Kelly,
tackle;
Pavele, guard; Cunningham, center;
Turaan, guard; Collis, tackle; Warden,
end.
Backfield — Woods, quarter back;
Houston, .right half back; Hitchcock,
left half back; Paull. full back.
Substitutes—Stauffer for Paull; Ma:er for Kelly; Look for James; Bryce
for Hitchcock; Richardson for Stauffer;
Kelly for Maner; Hitchcock for Paul;
James for Warden; Buzick for Pavele;
Bice for Houston.
The Associated Students and
the faculty of the College of the
Pacific express through the medi
um of the Pacific Weekly its
deepest sympathies to the parents
and friends of our former fellowstudent Norman Clark.
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A couple of sailors got into a dis
cussion over the kind of animal a heifer
was. One sailor claimed that the heifer
belonged to the hog family, the other
that it was a variety ot _ sheep.
Finally? they called in Boatswain

^ "Bill, wot's a heifer—is it a hog or
is it a sheep?" they said.
Boatswain Bill bit off a large chew
reflectively. Then he said:
"To tell yon the truth, mates, 1 dunno much about poultry."—London Opin
Ernest Lundeen ion.
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News Editor
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"Where are you going in such a hur
ry," asked Mrs. Bibbles.
'Over to John Jagsby's house, said
Mr Bibbles. "He has just telephoned
to ask if I could lend him a corkscrew
and I'm taking it myself."
'Couldn't you send it?"
'Mrs. Bibbles," said Mr. Bibbles, m
cutting tones, "the question you asked
me shows why most women are unfit
to lead armies and make quick decisions
in business deals involving millions.
When the psychological moment arrives
they don't know what to do with it."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

For Rates on Advertising write or see Manager.
Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

BOOSTING PACIFIC

T

HE Orange and Black gridders, the tawny Tigers, are bucking
the U. S. S. Camden line Saturday at Stockton as the home team.
It will be the first time in the history of the College of the 1 acihc
that this pioneer collegiate institution in California_ will have the
united and wholehearted support of a whole city behind them. And
what is of greater importance, a San Joaquin \ alley city.
What an opportunity! Pacific has not had a single opportunity
to show to the San joaquin Valley people how much we appreciate the
aid that has been given our college. Last spring we raided Stockton
one afternoon and gave them a hint of what they were to get.
e
ing, speeches, and other forms of student expression aroused the in
terest of the populace. The Stockton folks knew who we were, knew
what we were after, gave us their aid and are doing their best to pre
pare for us.
Monday chapel a call was made for one hundred and twenty-five
students to attend the game in Stockton. Provisions had been made
so that a round trip in a special train could be secured at a small cost.
The special train and reduced rates depended upon the purchase of the
one hundred and twenty-five tickets. A rousing chapel talk was given
by the yell leader and football men passed lists on which students
going could sign their names. Nearly ten minutes passed and twentyfive loyal Tigers had signified their intentions of attending the game
by the means suggested.
Had a half holiday Friday been the reward for game attendance
on Saturday, undoubtedly the required number would have volunteered
immediately. Persistent effort in personal appeal to each student raised
that number so that the train will probably be scheduled.
In all probability there will be two-thirds of the number of Pacicites requested at the Stanford-California game in Stanford's stadium
on November 25. A group that largely attends the shows in San Jose
every week end. With these facts in nnnd it becomes apparent that
half of the student body at least should be willing to make the trip
Saturday.
Coue has an idea that if a person says to himself each day, "I am
growing better and stronger every day," he will accomplish his silent
expressions. At Pacific the thought should be that Pacific is growing
bigger and stronger and better every day, but thought alone will ac
complish little. Oftimes the thought occurs that we should have a yell
with wording something like this, "Boost Pacific, Boost Pacific, Boost,
Boost, Boost!" Perhaps enthusiasm could be imbibed that way. But
if the' wording was changed to action undoubtedly the desired effect
would materialize immediately.

"I see," he said, "that coal has gone
up again."
"Has it?" she replied.
"And they're raising rents," he con
tinued.
"Well," she exclaimed, flaring
up
"if you wish to have our engagement
broken off, say so. I always hate to
have people beat about the bush in a
case of this kind."—Minneapolis Tri
bune.

Friday, Nov. 10—Women's So
cieties, 3:30.
Saturday, Nov. 11—Pacific vs.
U S. S. Camden, 3:00, Stockton.
Pacific "Goofs" vs. San Benito
Jr. College, Hollister.
Sunday,
Nov. 12 — Forum,
Church, Epworth League.
Tuesday, Nov. 14—Conservatory
Recital, Misses Burton and Rog
ers. Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
chapel.
Wednesday, Nov. 15—Spanish
Club, Social Hall, 8:30.

Some weigh their pleasure by
their lust,
Their wisdom by their rage of
will;
Their treasure is their only trust;
A cloaked craft their store of
skill;
But all the treasure that I find
j
Is to maintain a quiet mind.
—Sir Edward Dyer, j

FOOTBALL, SCHEDULE

Pacific, 8; San Benito Jr. College, 0.
Pacific, 7; Wanderers, 0.
. *
Nov. 4—U. S. S. Camden at Pacific.
Nov. 11—San Benito Jr. College at Hoi
lister.
.I
Nov 18—Chico State Teachers at Chicj
Nov. 24—San Jose State Teaphers a
Mrs. Cobb decided to visit New York
Pacific.
Nov. 30—Modesto Jr. College at Mo]
and spend a day with a friend.
Her grocer had not called by the
desto.
time she was ready to leave, so she
wrote on a card:
"All out. Don't leave'anything," and
tacked it on the door.
Upon her return at night, she dis
covered that the house had been ramsacked. On the card which she had
left on the door these words had been
Forsees Great Future foC
added:
"Thanks; but we couldn't take the
Tiger Gridders With
heavy furniture."—Detroit News.

PACIFIC ALUMNUS IS
PLEASED AT VARSITS
Present Development

Dr. William Norman Guthrie, whose
witty sermons are a New York insti
tution, is frequently involved in re
ligious argument. A skeptic recently
said to him: "Ive noticed Dr. Guthrie,
that agnostics often lead better lives
than believers. How do you account
for that?" "It's easily accounted for,"
Dr. Guthrie answered. "The agnositc
dares not sin because if he does he has
no God to go to for forgiveness."—Ex
Possible Employer-—But we are slack
ourselves. If I found you anything to
do it would be taking work from my
own men.
Applicant—The little I should do
wouldn't 'arm nobody, guv'nor.
-o
"What do you think is the cause of
so many unhappy marriages?"
"Too many people are married be
fore they get sense enough to stay
single."—Miami Herald.

The oculist was examining a patient
and had requested him to read the top
line of a test card, the letters of which
ran H P R T V Z D F H K. When
some moments elapsed, the specialist
said: "T">«
mo., to
tn say
o,r you can
'Do you mean
not read letters that size?" "Oh, I can
see the letters all right," replied the
It's coming, for it was a mighty good crowd that attended the play patient, "but I can't pronounce Rus
sian."—Ex.
Saturday night.

Hot from the skillet—or straigt
from the shoulder, it makes little u'1
ference.
"Old Pacific looks good to me!
Those were my sentiments as 1 lq
the campus last Saturday afternoo
after watching the Varsity trim t
Wanderers in one of the prettit-j
games 1 have seen on the old sawdusj
trail.
The Varsity did a pretty l»ece
work in handing the "has beens
eliptical square. One cant help p '
realize that Coach Righter is w°rklI1's
wonders with the squad, and 1 do nj
hesitate to say that more of the stuuer
body should be on the old hat rack t
show him and the men on the squa1
that their work is appreciated. To se
two games in one afternoon is a tre
worth rolling after and more shoti'
take advantage of this opportunity 'i
' '
i for the team aiif
air their enthusiasm
give
ve it a chance
cnance to
iu giuw.
grow.
It certainly speaks well for the pr«j
ent as well as the future prospects J
the team and the Orange and the Bia®
to see such a large squad of ugn
ready for real contests. Here s hop«>j
the conference laurels rests satelv 1
tween the cushioned paws of the 1 aci 1
Tiger at the end of the season.
AN ALUMNUS. I
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The Pacific Players
College of the Pacific
PRESENT

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

BEVOIN D

/5?<Z.

Friday Evening, Nov. 24
At 8:15 P. M.

TICKETS 50c. and 75c.
For Sale at the College Park Book Store
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TIGER ELEVEN
IS READY TO
TACKLE NAVY
Squad Shows Fine Form
Battle Saturday With
U. S. S. Camden

for

All aboard for Stockton, let's go!
Pacific's tawny breast should be
swelling prodigously with at least a
hundred Orange and Black rooters
complimented by the whole of Stock
ton behind them when the varsity chases
the Camden sailors back to their little
tin yacht, at the valley town's Armis
tice Day celebration, Saturday.
The Tigers are groomed to meet the
strongest foes this week end and will
undoubtedly have plenty of opposition
when they buck the navy blue line.
Coach Righter has been putting the
grid machine through its endurance
tests and the old bus has stood the gaff.
The Stocktonites will not be the least
disappointed when they see Righter's
handiwork open up on the Stockton turf.
The line is the strongest that Pacific
has had for many seasons. Stevens is
holding down the center job like a vet
eran. "Chick" has shown more com
mon sense along football lines this sea
son than the tow headed youngster ever
seemed capable of showing. Wagner
and Quinley at guards are becoming
real stone walls. Wagner is amazingly
fast on his feet which to a great ex
tent makes up for his lightness. Les
puts himself and stays put. His 169
pounds is as pretentious a 169 pounds
as one could find that is not cemented
to something fastened down.
For tackles, the Tigers have some
thing to brag about. Pike is the husk
iest lad that the team has. For pure,
unadulterated strength he takes the
blue ribbon. Irey is not only the heavi
est man on the team, but is a handy bit
of foundation for the line to be at
tached to when defense is needed.
Bobby Bernreuter showed that his
apollonaise physique was good for more
than extracting noise from rooters when
he showed up for end this fall. Bobby's
angelic disposition makes him an ideal
candidate for the wing position. He
is not the only contestant for wing
honors, though, for Billie Green and
Mark Keeny are having things their
own way their share of the time. Mark
is fast and nabs passes, just to prove
that hi? basketball training is not go
ing to waste. Green is showing up ex
ceptionally well for a new man at the
game.
The backfield is an all-star aggrega
tion. Eddie Spoon. Pete Knoles, King,
Trahern, Nauman, Coffer, are as wor
thy and capable a rear end combina
tion as is possessed by any pigskin ve
hicle. The Orange football machine
is expected to show some clever play
ing with this team in the backfield.
Pete's return to the game gave the team
much needed long range punting ca
pacity and an abundance of experi
ence. Eddie has never disappointed us
yet and will cause the marines no end
of trouble once the whistle sounds in
San Joaquin County's most importont
city Saturday.
Trahern's return to school gave the
team a much needed substitute quarter
and Bill is ready to fill the gap should
anything occur. Wes Nauman seems
quite firmly attached at right half and
will probably appear at that place
against the sailors. King and Coffer
are new on the job but are showing up
very well.
The team looks fine, even Dr. Knoles
and "Swede" Righter say so. When
the Orange and Black eleven finish
their sixty minutes of battling Satur
day, C. O. P. is going to be doubly
proud of them.

dJIIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllMlilillllllllllllllllllll:

3mpressioris
=7111111111111111M11 i11111111I I i11111111111 f I I11 i >t:
Nearly six weeks have passed since
we Frosh stood looking one at another
with awe, wondering in what mystic
realm we were to soon find ourselves.
Could it be possible we were to step
thru the doors of wisdom and there,
as by magic, partake of the wisdom of
the sages ? And then we tdrned to
those around us who were College men.
Would we be made to fight for our existance amongst them? were they to
look down on us as intruders and rank
outsiders? Just what did we think of
ourselves and our aims now that we
were here? What were we here for?
Six weeks are gone and we are be
ginning to find ourselves, to devise to
a small degree the worth of a college
training. We find
ourselves a part,
the younger members of a large family,
who with its big brotherly and sisterly
affection is trying to help us to find
our places in life. Then it is we sense
in a small way the facts of our presence
here is to learn to live. A new rev
erence, sincere and deep-rooted for our
home, our college home, for which we
are proud to be younger members, take
the place of our earlier forbodings.
Surely, there are some few rules /to
govern the growing home circle and we
should look at them not as torture but
as a means whereby we are trained to
adapt ourselves more readily to our
environment. If we need correcting our
big brothers do so, not unkindly, but
justly, while our older sisters brighten
our darker days with a cheery word
and a kind smile.
Where is it possible, we ask ourselves,
to better prepare to live and become a
useful citizen of the world to become
a fa/ctot in the great international;
scheme of things than to gather to
gether from the uttermost parts of the
earth in a big family circle where we
may study the needs and desires of
one another with the indulgent aid of
the older members of our college fam
ily?
Go where the students go, 515 Bank
of San Jose BIdg.

Methodists-Presbyterians
Propose Merger in Montana
Election of officers, discussion and
adoption of the report of the president,
the Rev. Dr. Charles M. Donaldson,
occupied the major part of the time at
the annual meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Montana Wesleyari Col
lege, which has just closed in Helena,
Montana. The proposed merger of the
Methodist and Presbyterian colh-giate
interests in Montana was duly consid
ered by the trustees, although decision
was deferred to a later date. The Rev.
Charles L. Bovard was elected presi
dent of the board, Carl B. Pfeiffer, vicepresident; Paris H. Bartley, treasurer,
and W. D. Tipton, secretary. The Rev.
George Mecklenburg was elected this
year to membership. To the committee
appointed to decide the collegiate mer
ger, the following names were added:
Rev. A. B. Spaulding, Rev. R. FI. Stone,
Rev. R. P. Smith and the Rev. G. F.
Wolfe.
Then She Thought It Over
This seventeen-year-old girl was talk
ing to the man who had been the family
physician for three decades.
Do you think flappers are inadequate
ly dressed? she asked him.
Well, he replied slowly, you do at
least have a little more on than when
I first met you.—Farm Life.
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FORUM TEAM SELECTED
TO DEBATE NESTORIA

"Peter
Pan"

Milnes and Blydenburgh to Rep
The Goofs leave Saturday morning
Monday evening, Omega Thl, Alp. for Hollister to battle the San Brniflo
resent Debating Club Against
and their co-ed friends as^embled to Junior College regulars. The Varsity
Stanford Team
the tune of merrily rolling sk:at:eis. defeated the San Benito aiggregaion a
Tryouts for the debate to be hald
between The Forum and the Nestoria
Debating Society of Stanford were con
ducted in Miss Hinsdale's room Friday
afternoon, October 27th.
The debate is on the question, l<esolved • That the federal government
should take over and operate the coa
mines, and will be held in the Chapel
on Tuesday evening, November 21st.
Seven men tried out for the team,
some talking on the affirmative side ot
the question and others on the negative.
Those chosen to represent The Forum
on the affirmative side were Charles
Blydenburgh and Harold Milnes, with
Paul Jackson as alternate.
Judges for the tryouts were Profes
sors Sharp, Colliver, and Root.

YOUNG MAN, WHAT IS
YOUR WORTH?

Many were to be introduced for the first couple of weeks ago so Coach Righte
time to the floor of the Liberty Rm
feels that the Goofs should be given a
and to the mysteries of roller skating. try at heavy game.
After carefully adjusting their skates,
Professor Corbin and Ray Wilson
the more timid very gingerly and pains will escort the second stringers to the
takingly approached the skating su
fray. The Goofs are surely developing
face, only to be seated, but not in
into a real squad these days. Cunningchair. Several of the members who
at center, Look, Hitchcock, Maury
never been on skates before gave: an Woods, Prexy Houston, are having a
exhibition of tackling the floor, football world of fun taking on second rate high
fashion. At one instant several couples
school teams so it is no more than tair
piled up together in a heap, much as
that Bob Breeden's youngsters should
the Sailors will be piled up when Pa
have a chance to buck up against real
cific attacks them next Saturday at
opposition.
Stockton.
,
Merlin Porter gave an exhibition ot
It's hard to feel that the Tiger clan
what real skating is like. Many other is divided but we are surely dividing
members and guests showed that they our wishes and enthusiasm when ye |
were not lacking in the knack of ne- send the varsity to Stockton and the ,
Goofs to Hollister. We're hoping that
gotiating a sharp turn or two.
After many bumps and collisions Hollister and Camden are the fall teams
every one refreshed himself with deli in this case though.
rious punch, giving renewed vigor and
desire to learn the tricks of retaining
an equilibrium.
By 10:30 every one had enjoyed the
Better Way
floor in one way or another, and all
had reached a degree of skill in keep
I've
prayed
and prayed for a new
ing their feet only on the floor.
The fraternity and college songs, fol hat, but I haven't got one yet.
lowed by Pacific yells gave the finish
Why don't you try c r y i n g ? — Life.
ing touches to an enjoyable and hilari
ous evening.

"To be, or not to be, that is the ques
tion—"; but it is undecidable. At present>we have no way of ascertaining that
which deals with infinity. We are here,
we are alive: that undeterminable
thing, life—exists. We cannot afford
to worry about it, nor attempt to fathom
it. What is prevalent, is what are we
going to do with it, and so young man,
how do you rate, what is your worth? Philomusians Entertain
Each one of you, has or has had a
father. You have, do, should have, or
Women Students at Party
should admire and respect him, whether
or not he is publicly great; whether he
is a layman or a genius, because—he is
your father. Thus, when you^ were a
Philomusia entertained the women
"small boy, you desired to be like your students of the Campus at an informal
father, or to be what he was, when you tea on Friday, October 27, in Social
grew up. With the advent of maturity, Hall.
you credibly decided to make your^life,
The room was tastefully decorated
worth as much as your father s.
Oh,
with streamers and flowers
in Philoif I could only be as great as my father,
I could then think that I had fulfilled musia's colors
A very pleasing program was given,
my mission in life." A very creditable
resolve, but, young man, you are mis opened by a reading from Robert Serv
taken 1 God forbid, that the above ice by Louise Kinnon. Dorothy Hardin
quotation, should be your final re played "Valse Caprice" by Cyril Scott.
solve! This is an age of achievement! Marjorie Morris read a story by Steph
It is an age of invention and progress 1 en Leacook, "The Cave Man as He Is,"
It speaks for itself and needs no fur assisted by Rebecca Bray, who added
ther analysis. "He who stands still is considerable interest to the story by
going backwards."—(because the world her clever sketches.
around him is moving onwards). Man
Margaret Michael sang two songs,
kind is, surely, still in the process of "You Are All That Is Lovely," and
evolution. Your father had more ad "The Little Brown Owl."
vantages and had progressed, mentally,
At the conclusion of the program
farther than his father. Was he greater novel refreshments were served in the
than his father? If not, then he failed J form of Frozen pastry cakes, molded
Will you be greater than your father? in the shape of Philomusia's emblem.
It is no unworthy or conceited thought
to aspire to greater heights than those
attained by your father. It is rather,
unworthy to be satisfied with an ambi
tion equal to his attainment. What tal M. E. Board of Education
ents you have will surely be taken away
Meets in New York Today
if they are unused. Your father has
given you more than were given him.
You must be greater than your father
to be as great as was he, and also to
The annual meeting of the Board of
be justly fair to posterity.
Education of the Methodist Episcopal
•—Charles Blydenburgh. Church will take place on November 8,
9 and 10 at the offices of the Board, 150
Fifth avenue, New York City. The reg
The musical evening was 'in full ular opening session will take up the
entire morning of the first
day and
swing. A lovely girl had just finished
singing "My Little Home in Devon in the afternoon and evening meetings
shire." The hostess was surprised to of the standing committees will be held.
see a man in a distant corner of the On Thursday at 6 p. nr., the annual
drawing-room visibly affected. Tears board dinner to members and employes
stood in his eyes, and he shook his will be given in the dining room on
Informal after-dinner
head reminiscently. "Poor Mr. Smith !" the ninth floor.
she said sympathetically. "I'm afraid speeches will make up the program. On
that song recalled sad memories to you. Friday noon the board members will
Are you a Devonshire man?" "No. I'm i adjourn to the Aldine Club at 200 Fifth
just a musician," was the mournful re | avenue for lunch and return in time for
the final session which begins at 2 p. m.
ply."—Ex.

TEA ROOM AND PASTRY
SHOP
THE
MOST
ATTRACTIVE
AND UNIQUE RENDEVUE
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
THAT WAS EVER OPENED
Personal Attention
given to
Private Parties
Special Pastry
Made for Fraternities
and Societies

We Cater

College
Students

EEN
LOTHES
for
EEN Boys
UTBya
EEN
UTTER
Made Right When Made
by

Amuuitur
LEADING TAILOR

42 North First Street
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Professional Cards

We Print the "College Weekly'1

Y. W. C. A.

Tuesday, the Y. W. C. A. women met
for a jolly time together while doing
social service work. They were com
pleting the scrap books which were
started for this work in the two prev
A
DENTIST
ious meetings, and began making small
CZi5"WSaiiia ClaraSt.
children's garments for the Good Cheer
Twohy Building
Club of San Jose.
Hours 9 to 5.
San Jose PRINTING, BOOKBINDING,
During the hour Lois Warner sang a
ENGRAVING, DESIGNING group of songs which were greatly
enjoyed by all. Next time a different
Hours, 9 a.m.-12 m.
1:30-4 :00 p.m
sort of meeting is planned and all wom
PHONE SAN JOSE 1439
en are urged to attend.
Phone S. J. 2238

it

Phone'San Jose 1781.

DR. W. F. WILDANGER

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg

DR. LINCOLN

COTHRAN

FRINTINGCO

1

J. A. GOTHBERG
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
HESTER SHOE SHOP
Phone 4421-J

Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

DR. M. S. KNEASS

Get that late breakfast at

LUNCHES

TID'S

CANDY
DRINKS

FRUIT

Y. M. C. A.
The meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was
in the form of an open forum discussion
on social questions of the present time.
The plans are to make the regular meet
ings on Tuesdays a round table for the
discussion of the problems upon the
Campus as well as questions of world
wide importance.
The men of the Campus are urged to
come and help to make this discussion
group a potential factor in the life of
the Campus.

LA TERTULIA

Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.

La Tertulia will hold its first regular
iiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiii meeting of the year next Wednesday,
Nov. 15, in Social Hall. It will be in
11*4 South First St.
S. J. 783
the form of a reception in honor of
Professor and Mrs. Alarcon.
New
members will also be received at this
Shaving
Supplies,
Soaps
and
all
"EYES RIGHT"
meeting and filiations will help to pro
Toilet Articles see
vide the program.
The year will doubtless be the most
OPTOMETRIST
successful in the history of the club
V.
G.
McMURRY
OPTICIAN
since there are so many to take part.
82 So. Second St.
San Jose, Cal.
716 Emory St. .
The president, Lois Richardson and Leo
Karganilla, the secretary-treasurer, have
Phone S. J. 3803-J
11111II11111II!11111111111111111III!111111II11111111 formulated plans to make the club a
real incentive for the study of Spain,
Office Ph. S. J. 623 Res. Ph. S. J. 969
her people and customs as well as her
THIS CHRISTMAS language.

ATHENAEA
Athenaea entertained a large number
of the girls of Pacific at an open meet
ing held in Social Hall last Friday
afternoon. The room was decorated
with dahlias and long sprays from the
umbrella plant.
President Irene Dillman presided
over the formal program, calling for
quotations which were responded to
with jokes. Ethel Jones sang three
songs, "O, Let Night Speak of Me," by
Chadwick; "Cradle Song," by MacFayden, and "Willie's Prayer," by Ashford.
A humorous skit by Thelma Riedelbauch and Ruby Zahn was cleverly
given enlightening all of those present
upon the meaning of some idiomatic ex
pressions.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the two
dances by Betty Kroeck, who is a very
clever and graceful little dancer. The
next number on the program was an
impromptu reading by Esther Quinley.
All were in great suspense until they
learned the sad fate of the "go-at."
The last number on the program was
a duet by Jessie^McLeish and Thelma
Riedelbauch. Upon the conclusion of
the program a pleasant half hour was
spent in conversation while refresh
ments were served.

DENTIST

WATKINS

DR. MALCOLM DONALD

MARK F. HOPKINS, M. D.
84 South First Street
SAN JOSE, Cal.
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p. m.

485 S. 16th

DR. E. A. ABBOTT
SAN JOSE

Your Photograph —
SOPHOLECHTIA
the only gift that
only you can make, Sopholechtia held her regular meeting
and now is the time Friday afternoon in Sopholechtia Hall,
for a studio appoint transacting much important business.
After adjournment the members enjoyed
ment.

BERSANO STUDIO
55 S. MARKET ST.
Phone S. J. 4821-J

an informal sing and spent a short time
together in various diversions.

THE PACIFIC SCIENCE
CLUB

RHIZOMIA
All hands responded to roll call with
quotations from the A. S. C. P. constitu
tion. The only feature was that certain
sections seemed to be general favor
ites. P~ollowed Mr. Blydenburgh in the
official role of chaplain, who did his
office honor in the very well chosen se
lection from Matthew. Eddie Spoon,
impromptuing on the Naranjado man
agership managed to survive three min
utes and sat down amid silent applause.
The feature of the evening, however,
was Harold Milnes' address on "Lead
ership," a carefully thought out and
well delivered talk, which held atten
tion throughout. Prexy Carter then in
duced the freshmen to^discuss matters
of fresh importance to the frosh. After
the critic's report by Parsons, the meet
ing broke up with songs and yells.
It Is Clearly Explained

While visiting in the south recently
a traveler chanced upon a resident of
The Pacific Science Club met for its a sleepy hamlet in Tennessee.
Are you a native of this town? asked
regular meeting Thursday, Nov. 2. A
Candies and Ice Cream
large number of those interested in the traveler.
Am I a what asked the man, as
science were present. After the busi
llllllllllllllllljlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ness meeting a talk on Bird Life was he rose from a sitting posture.
Are you a native of this place?
given by Mr. Ray Moore. Mr. Moore
What's that ?
treated the subject in such a manner
I asked you if you were a native of
that it was of interest to all.
ROLLER SKATING
At each meeting of the club a. pro this place.
Private Parties Mon. Nights
Suddenly there appeared at the open
gram will be given which will be of
vital interest to science people, so it is door of the cabin, the man's wife, tall,
Over Liberty Theatre
important that we attend each meet gaunt and sallow.
Luncheon Parties
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimm ing.
After carefully scrutenizing the in
truder she said:
120 South First.
S. J. 2198
Ain't you got no sense a-tall, Ira?
He means was yo' livin' heah when yo'
PHONE S. J. 4049-J
A. J. HECKENDORF
was born or was yo' born after yo'
begun livin' heah. Now answer him.—
Chicago Tribune.

Liberty Skating Rink

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY
New and Second-hand Bicycles

238 The Alameda

San Jose, California

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

PHONE SAN JOSE 1044

SPORT SHOP
ROY P. EMERSON

SoqHi Second
NEXT TO HALE'S

Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drug Co. San Jose

An Irishwoman had a quarrel with
her husband, and the old village priest
heard of it. Always anxious to restore
peace whenever possible, the priest call
ed at the woman's house. He found
her alone. The priest shook his head
sadly as he looked at her. "Dear, dear,"
he said, "this is dreadful! Here are
you, Mrs. Flannigan, the mother of a
family, with your eye blacked, your lip
torn, your cheek bruised, and your nose
broken. Dreadful, dreadful 1" "Ah, sure,
yer rivirince." answered the woman
somewhat sadly. Then she added : "But
wait till ye see Flannigan !"—Ex.
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SCIENCE CLUB ATTENDS PACIFICITE COMMENTS
ON WEEKLY EDITORIAL
S.F. BANQUET MEETING
On Friday evening, Nov. 3, ten mem
bers of the Pacific Science Club, in
cluding Dr. Cook and Prof Jonte (as
chaperones), Walter Fair, Bill Potter,
Paul Bowden, Alan Morse, \\m. Sum
ner, Lloyd Case, Eve Case and May
Barby went to San Francisco by auto
to attend a banquet and lecture given
by the San Francisco branch ot the
Amer. Chemical Society in the rooms
of the Commercial Club. C. O. P. was
well represented at the banquet, the
ten from here being the largest num
ber of representatives from any one
place. The regular business meeting ot
the Society was held after the banquet,
this was followed by a splendid lecture
given by Dr. Porter from U. C. on the
chemical effects of the Ultra-Violet
Rays. After the lecture the C. U. f.
people went for a little repast, casting
no reflections on the banquet, at the
famous "Coffee Dans." Paul Bowden
found the way of the transgressor hard
—he must keep training rules and
drink milk, and milk is the popular
drink of the City after 10 o clock at
22 cents a glass. The members of the
party returned"at a good hour all agree
ing that the Amer. Chemical Society
knew how to feed both the body and
mind.
Haircutting our specialty.
of San Jose Bldg.

515 Bank

PACIFIC PLAYERS

WHY DELAY LONGER?
Let me make that Rufneck you've been wanting for
such a long time

Message of Importance to
Lower Classmen Is Belief
of Writer
The editorial for October 26 contained
real, substantial food for thought a
message which should be burned into
the consciousness of every member ot
the student body and especially the
members of the class of 26.
One cannot deny but that the future
of Pacific rests entirely with the atti
tudes, the opinions and policies ot the
incoming class, for upon these hang the
hope of future accomplishments.
But this new life, with their attitudes,
ideas and policies untamed and un
trained, must stand at the gate-way ot
educational opportunity and life service
and make the decision.
Will they enter their new life ot ex
periences witli the idea of revolution
izing or reforming the present order, or
will they search for their place in the
great movement for greater and better
accomplishments? Will they lose tj}eir
enthusiastic driving power in the first
few weeks of their college life when
everything seems to be hard going?
The future leaders of Pacific are pre
sented with a gift of intrinsic value a
gift composed of the best of past expe
riences and traditions, accompanied
with a challenge to go ahead, a chal
lenge to improve. Is there enough force
to meet this challenge?
To meet this challenge, a constructive,
forward-looking attitude should be
adopted which must be backed up by
the productive force known alone to
youth in its earliest experiences. The
knocker has no place in such a move
ment. A knocker cannot meet the chal
lenge with success.
Will our Freshmen, in their serious
deliberations, meet this challenge, and
meet it like men and women worthy of
the name of Pacific?

On Monday evening the Pacific Play
ers held a business meeting in Miss
Hinsdale's studio. Considerable busi
ness was disposed of, in an efficient
maimer. Raymond Moore was elected
to active membership of the organiza
tion. Eleanor Ham, business manager
for the three-act tragedy to be given
under the auspices of the club, reported
the arrangements for the sale of tickets
and of rosy prospects for the financial
success of the play. The meeting then
convened to Dean Dennis' studio, where
a rehearsal in the art of dramatic "mak
ing up" was held.
An innovation in chapel talks was
The cast for "Beyond the Horizon"
tried during the chapel periods last
was duly daubed with greese paint by
week when members of the faculty ex
Miss Hinsdale and some of the older
plained the various bills and amend
students of the organization. The frosh
ments which appeared on the ballot at
members, after witnessing the proce
Tuesday's election. Dr. Knoles led the
dure and listening to explanations, tried
discussion with a statement of the facts
the game for a while. They are to be
concerning the Wright Bill No. 2 and
commended on the excellent results
the Water and Power act No. 19.
which they obtained, so Pacific Players
Professors Kroek and Root explained
consider the evening successful both re
initiatives related to their departments
garding interest and edification.
of study and were followed by Profes
Following the "make up" lesson the
sor Sharp and Dean Abbott. These
members once more convened to other
talks were very instructive since the
quarters. The cast for one of the acts
number of measures on which a voter
of Eugene O'Neill's tragedy retired to
was expected to give intelligent con
Pacific's stage, and the other members
sideration was so extensive.
assembled as an audience. This part of
the cast included the following persons :
De Marcus Brown, Grace Connor,
Willis Baldwin, Kenneth Westlake and
Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.
Elroy Fulmer. The scene presented was
for the double purpose of practice and
for criticism. It did. however, serve
still another purpose, for the audience
fully enjoyed the presentation. The
work was still in outline form, but if
the polished production is as much bet
ter as this was good, the play will be
With a good deal of persuasion and
the best presented on Pacific's stage for persistence, the treasurer of the Ep
many years. Nothing at present needs worth League managed to secure $160
to be said regarding the ability of the in Hedges at last Sunday evening's
old actors, for the public has seen what meeting. This money when collected
they can do. But for Baldwin and Ful will make up a budget to pay for socials
mer, there must be printed commenda and other activities of the organization.
tions of their abilities, for they promise The League is an up and coming soci
to worthily fill any gaps left by old ety this year with "Buss" Bodly as its
•6 tars.
president. It is hoped that all students
who are interested in Christian work
will attend the meetings every Sunday
Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg. at 7:00 o'clock in the church.

Garden City Knittery
Special Rates to Teams
31 So. Second
Phone S. J. 3859-J

YOUNG WOMEN'S COATS
SUPER VALUES

Fur Trimmed or Plain Models
CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
THE ARCADE

STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
Typewriters rented-1 month, $3; 3 months, $8.
We are distributors for the C O R O N A and R E M I N G T O N
Portable Typewriters.
Rebuilt Typewriters of all makes sold on easy payments. Cleaning,
repairing and rebuilding.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

11

1

1

D. C. Ahlers, Mgr.

Manicuring

Shampooing

Initiative Measures Are
Explained by Professors

Epworth League Raises Sum
For Expenses During Year

Phone 349

24 So. Second Street

i jjij*

Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S
Hosiery

Lingerie
Imported Hair Goods

Scalp Treatments

Telephone San Jose 355
70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

We

6

SAN JOSE, CALIJ^.

Solicit a Share of Your Business in

& Son
78

Young Men's Suits &
Overcoats
Men's

ISOUTH FIRST

a°d

. t.

Furnishing
Goods

10% Off to Students ;|||||

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street

Telephone 3S62-J

Near Victory Theatre

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
STATIONERY,

FILMS,

Jest

BELTS,

JEWELRY

Agency for Webb's
LEAVE FILMS HERE FOR DEVELOPMENT
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EAT 'EM HOT!

SPORTING GOODS

UPPERCLASS BENCH IS
NECESSARY AT PACIFIC

Best in Town

Gem Donut

for the

COLLEGE MAN AND
WOMAN

161 S. First St.

San Jose

What s the trouble?" our favorite
prof, asked us today, "you're at the foot I Should Be Honored Tradition
of the class." * * * "Well," we replied,
For Studious Juniors
edging towards the door, "you teach
and Seniors at C.O.P.
both ends, don't you ?" * * *
In our
The Right Qualities
DRY GOODS
mad haste to escape the sound of his
Priced Right
52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif. 110111c laughter we collided unceremoni
Nearly every western university has
ously with a sedate sophomore (whom
Phone S. J. 250
you may have remembered as the gar a much honored tradition in the form
rulous frosh) who asked us if we cared of an upperclass bench. On this, only
to become a member of the S. R. C. P. men of junior and senior standing are
* * * "Is it," we queried, "catching?' allowed to rest their age-wearied bones.
"It is rather infectious," he re Pacific, too, has a bench, Senior Bench,
Formerly Maynard's
plied impatiently, "it's the Society for known, feared, and honored by everj'
BOOKS
the Reformation of College Professors. incoming Frosh. It is a cold, hard af
STATIONERY
Our first aim is to make faculty chapel fair, stiff and uninviting, not at all
FOUNTAIN PENS
attendance compulsory. Other reforms representative of the family spirit of our
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
will be instituted later." * * * "There college.
1 his year among the upperclass men
114-116 So. First St.
San jose are no fees, no rules,' he continued as
we walked chapelwards, "and our only there has been stirring a new ambition,
Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft emblem will be a white button with the a desire to construct, by the side of
-Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream
letters 'S. R. C. P. stamped on it in East Hall, a new abiding place for the
THE COLLEGE GROCERY
• ' * * * "Put me down hs a life intelligents of Pacific. Whatever the
Both Men's & Women's
Smythe & Pippy, Props.
member," we whispered as we signed compelling desire may be, a desire for
our chapel attendance cards and sneak a place where the men may meet and
Successors
ed out again to discuss the matter in discuss traditional campus affairs! for
detail * * * "Let's," I suggested, "write a place where they may rest after the
to Dorothy Diehl at Albion College who exertion of climbing up and down a
is organizing a red headed club. They couple of flights of East Hall stairs,
Phone San Jose 4640
ought to make it hot for their profs." or merely for a place from which to
it -must indeed be a
* * * The first thing that caught our pipe the flight,
eye was the threatened revolt of the worthy motive, springing as it does
140 South First St.
co-eds out at Syracuse University. It from the fertile minds of the profes
Prescription Druggists
sional prof-bluffers and time-wasters.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES seems they object to the presence of
San Jose
It behooves all "men of the honorable
some mules living in a barn back of
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
their dormitory. * * * We wonder if cords" to give generously to this Com
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal. they would object to ponies. * * * munity Chest benefit, and to all men
President Albert E. Kirk of Southwest who aspire to some day "commune with
ern College has been chosen to deliver the gods" the mere knowledge of the
a series of Sunday sermons before the movement should compel them to "give
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
students
of Kansas Wesleyan Univer till it hurts."
Manufacturers of
Irafting Outfits
School Supplies
Just as noble San Francisco has
sity. * * * And at Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity sororities have, been re-estab sounded her undying purpose in a mot
I Program and School Printing
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
lished. They were abolished in 1912. to that sounds from every hill-top and
AND ICE CREAM
* * * The new regulations are favor peanut hoaster in the city, "Bridge the
Phone S. J. 46
We Deliver able to the petitioning of national sor-, Bay," so can we also adopt a new sym
orities for charters, require one year's bol of our determination and proclaim,
residence at the University and aitain- until it is heard from loftv East Hall to
ment of a fixed scholastic standing for distant Helen Guth, this cry, "Build
the Bench."
sorority membership, and prohibit tem

F.W. GROSS & SON

HILL'S BOOK STORE

CLOTHES

l"S | styles which make in
stant appeal to youth

0. H. ROBERTS
WAGENER DRUG CO.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.

pELVIN, ROBERTS AND
HORWARTH

"s aSan Jose Transfer Co.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. f. 863

BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON

237 N. First St.

Phone S. J. 1854

L. Hiance

.IS I HESTER CREAMERY

u. Bessiere
No Odor Process

|e Cream and Sodas

Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods
2 1 T h e A l a »eda

Phone 4018

PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!
PATRONIZE

Cleaners of Quality
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Ramona

Woodward

Girls' Dormitory

Student Agents

San Jose, Cal.

RULE NO. 999,999,974, FOR

porarily the control or ownership of
property for dormitory purposes. * * *
Aside from that, they can do as Lhey
please. * * * The debating club of
the College of Business Administration
of Boston University is offering - a reward of ten dollars to the first male
member who weds during the school
year
The girl, says the report, need
not be a student. * * * It might he
wise for her to join the .class on "Law
every woman should know," which the
University.is offering. * * * Speaking
of marriage, Opal Bradley of the Sigournean Literary Society of Evansville
College says that "women who are col
lege graduates have only sixty-five bun
di eclths of a child apiece." * * *
Which reminds us of the query Jackie
Coogan m Oliver Twist asks 'Monks':
Are you, ' he asks timidly, "my half
brother?" * * * Receiving an affirma
tive answer he says, "but where is the
other half? * * *

Jfc- listed in this paper.
FROSH
service and value to Pacific
\
Deal only with those who advertise
Students
San Jose 2365-J

in the "Pacific Weekly

""""""""""iHiniiHiiinmmuHHK!

|Students, Attention!!
re

Where You Get the Best

^ LIBERTY GRILL
IPT ® Clara, San Jose
anta

i -

et«en
e

—'

Market and First
lieat You Right

"""""""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiHiiiH

The Patterson Pharmacy

MARY ANN.

F. SCHILLING & SON

Phone 2313

Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery,
Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods

251 S. FIRST ST.

27 POST STREET

Prescriptions
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
Perfumes
Stationery
Magazines
Rubber Goods

San Jose, California

Make our Stand your Stand. Always
at your service with pep and snap
Get your

SHOE SHINE

Dormitory Has Whiskered
Guest Saturday Evening
Helen Guth got somebodys goat last
Saturday night.
A great mystery seems to hang over
the entire affair.
I here are many cases where Helen
Guthites got the goat of young and
promising swains who aspired to come
to college to learn, but this happens to
be of a different character altogether.
At about 11:30 last Saturday night
there was a disturbance at the door of
the dorm and a scampering up and
down the hall. The girls who were
keeping house thought the visitor need
ed reprimanding and with the suppor.
of Miss Barr set out to do their duty.
1 hey found, much to their surprise, a
real goat, that almost got their goat.
By strategic manuvering they managed
to eject the unwelcome visitor, word
being sent to East Hall for boys to
escort the lady visitor to her home in
Mr. Crosby's back-yard.
The episode of the goat did not seem
to be the full extent of the excitement,
nor was the dorm the only scene of
action. East Hall was favored with a
visit by a buggy, and a wagon was
found by one of the professors to be
obstructing the entrance to the building.

The jeweler showed the customer an
eight-day clock, which he explained
would run eight days without wind
ing.
At FIRST AND SANTA CLARA
Open every evening until 11:30
I or the love of Mike," the customer
The oldest and the best stand with the
Julia E. Burket
Nicholas J. Volino
exclaimed, "how long would she run if
best shine in town
you wound her?"
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CONSERVATORY COURSE BETROTHAL OF ESTHER
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 10RNADAY ANNOUNCED
Conservatory Student Tells
Noted Artists to Appear in Recitals
Engagement at Pretty
on Pacific Concert
Luncheon Party
Program

V

Tickets for the concert course to be
given in the College auditorium during
the coming year have been placed on
calf -At the Ferguson Music House, zoz
South First street, and at P. R. Wrights.
Tickets for the entire course of four
numbers are offered for three dollars
faculty members ana eollegc official3
receive theirs for two and one-half dol
lars and the student tickets which will
be placed on sale the week of November
19 can be secured without payment, as
the registration fee each each semester
covers the the cost of the ticket.
The first number of the course will
be an organ recital by Marcel Dupre,
the world's greatest organist. M. Dupre,
while only 35 years of age, is organist
in the Cathedral of Notre Dame, Fa"s.
France, and is making his first extended
American tour. His first
concerts in
New York and Philadelphia have called
forth the most lavish praise froFJ t':c
Metropolitan music critics. H. T. I nick,
one of the most authoritative musicians
in the" country, in speaking ot M. Dupre's marvelous improvisations, called it
the "most enjoyable half hours I have
spent in forty years of critical experi
ence." A very attractive program cul
minating in an improvisation on themes
submitted by the audience and contain
ing a number for chimes in which the
new Leiter Memorial Chimes will be
heard for the first time, should com
mand the presence of the entire student
body the evening of November 27.
January 30, Herbert Goutd, basso of
the Chicago Opera Company, will be
heard in a song recital; March _0,
Freida Peycke, who gives readings with
musical accompaniments, is the attrac
tion, and on May 29, Jessie Christian,
coloratura soprano of the Chicago
Opera Company, will give a recital fea
turing American Songs as the final
number of a May Festival of Music.

'BEYOND THE HORIZON'
T0BEGIYENN0V.24

of

On Tuesday evening fourteen guests
met at the home of Esther Hornaday.
The motif of the affair was the an
nouncement of the betrothal of Miss
Hornaday to Edward Harker of Palo
Alto. The bride-to-be is a talented
sophomore in the conservatory ot mu
sic, and in her stay here has made
many friends. The lucky man is a re
cent Stanford graduate, obtaining Ins
degree in chemical engineering.
The house was tastefully decorated m
pink and white, and dimmed lights
added to the general pleasing effect.
The first part of the evening was spent
in games and the announcement, wmch
was a complete surprise to everyone,
occurred at the supper table, where
dainty refreshments were served. I he
envelopes containing the announcement
cards were attached to the place cards.
The affair ended with all present wish
ing Miss Hornaday the utmost happi
ness for the future. Those present were
the Misses Pinkerton, Peterson, Hamman, E. Knoles, D. Knoles, Jadequist,
Dennis, Slingerland, Carlson, M. War
ner, S. Warner and Mrs. Draper.

acuity Thespians Will
Present Bewitching Play
The faculty announces that in the
near future they plan to present "The
Trysting Place" for the student body.
"The Trysting Place" is an interesting
play from the pen of Booth Tarkington.
Miss Hinsdale has unintentionally al
lowed the information to leak out that
the play deals with a love theme, which
is all that a Pacific audience needs to
have an enjoyable time.
Professor Colliver and Mr. Moore
take the leading parts. There are seven
parts in the play, four being taken by
women and three by women.
The faculty will charge 25c admission
to this production, the proceeds to be
used to swell a football benefit fund.
The date is not definitely set but the
play will probably be given in two
weeks.

For years the Dramatic Club, now Baldwin-Wallace College
known as the Pacific Players, has striv
Has Novel Church Program
en to obtain one of the greatest of mod
ern plays for Pacific's stage. It has
An example of the practical co-ordin
succeeded.
Eugene O'Neill's "Beyond the Hor ation of Church and" College is afforded
izon", has destroyed every fancied pre by the city of Berea, Ohio, where the
judice against a tragedy. In book form Protestant churches unite with the fac
it exhausts four editions, and now ulty and students of Baldwin-Wallace
threatens the fifth.
Gripping emotion College in a special "College Night"
dominates every moment of the three service on the first Sunday evening of
acts and leads to one of the strongest each month. The speaker for the No
vember meeting is Dr. H. W. Kellogg,
. climaxes ever presented.
Eugene O'Neill has been called "the chaplain of the Ohio State Reformatory
most talked-of playwright in America". at Mansfield. Dr. Kellogg is an alum
"Beyond the Horizon" was the play that nus of Baldwin-Wallace and was Pres
gave him his name. It s thoroughly ident Albert B. Storms' predecessor at
American, employing characters sym the Central Avenue Methodist Episco
pal Church in Indianapolis, Ind. An
bolic of the deepest human emotion.
Although this production is not to be other interesting feature of the Novem
presented until November 24, it is al ber service will be the presence of the
ready making seat-sale records. Before Baraca Bible Class of the First Metho
the sale was formally opened, last Mon dist Episcopal Church, Cleveland, which
day morning, over fifty
tickets had will have charge of the opening meeting.
been reserved. All seats are reserved This class has a splendid record in its
and are on sale at the College Book religious, social and athletic activities,
Store. The best sections of the house and is under the instruction of Mr.
George E. Carrothers, a trustee of
are rapidly being filled.
Baldwin-Wallace.
His Well-Known Specialty

Waiting for Him

Jenks tells me he goes in strongly
Might I ask you for this dance?
for uplift.
Please do. I've been dying to refuse
Uh-huh. His favorite expression is,
you all evening.—Flamingo.
'I raise you one'.—Life.

Springs
Santa Clara and Market

HEADQUARTERS FOR PACIFIC MEN

1

Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Caps

For years this store has been the place where Pacific
men have found their clothing wants supplied with
merchandise that shows plainly its value and service.

GIRLS
We save vou money on your SHOES by walking upstairs We have
a complete new stock of all the smart styles for fall—high grade shoes at
very reasonable prices. Ladies upstairs.

ECONOMY SHOE STORE

85 SOUTH FIRST STREET

OVER ARCADE

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
FRESH TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS SHOES
WRIGHT & DITSON RACQUETS

Next to P. O.

56 West San Fernando

STULL & SONN1KSEN

STUDENT OUTFITTERS & HOUSE FURNISHERS
Since 1884

Women's Apparel, Towels, Bedding, properly priced
for Collegians
Use our Public Phone

Let us Cash your Checks

THE EXCELLENT

COLLEGE DAIRY LUNCH
21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Everything New and Clean

Quick, Courteous Service

Sty? Nrrfrlr Art

I 9.

136 S. FIRST

REAL LACES, MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERED
«]
LINEN
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
STAMPED GOODS AND THREADS
111
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